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Dear: 

 

My life’s greatest joy was giving birth and nurturing my children; two beautiful little girls, 

special in every way.  Immediately my prayers and visions was their future and I worked 

diligently ensuring that they had the right influences that solidified the productivity of 

their lives.  Then the unthinkable; a ride home from a birthday celebration this past 

November forever ended all things routine.  That day I witnessed a horrific and senseless 

motor vehicle accident that claimed the life of my precious daughter Morgan – only 16, 

with her entire future ahead of her.   

 

Morgan was my youngest, my precious baby and although being biased as her 

Mother; she had a warm caring disposition; which left an indelible impression on all she 

encountered. She was a loyal friend, honored relationships, compassionate to the 

underserved, an avid cheerleader and above all grounded in her spirituality.   

 

Through this immense grief, I knew instinctively that I needed to create an instrument 

that honors her short but meaningful life; hence the formation of the MLC Charities. 

 

Our mission is to provide support for young girls impacted by vehicular accidents and 

despite resulting adversity, exemplifies the passion of charity and good citizenship.  We 

anticipate broadening this goal to include providing academic scholarships as well as 

supporting extra curriculum activities.  Our goal is to embrace the community where 

she was raised by granting three annual monetary awards and are now positioning the 

charity to accomplish this goal by kicking off our first fundraising event, “Walking for 

Morgan”, September 16, 2017 at Mundy’s Mill High School. 

 

To ensure the success of this event, we are asking respected businesses to partner with 

MLC Charities on sponsorship levels to help reach our fundraising goals. We are offering 

three distinct sponsorship levels, Gold Silver and Bronze.  We are happy to discuss 

sponsorship levels at greater details and look forward to adding (name of the business) 

as a committed supporter of MLC Charities. 

 

Respectfully, 

 

 

Teresa Cleaves 

President, MLC Charities, LLC 

 


